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ABSTRACT. The localization of the edueational programs for medieal physicists in hospitals and
medical centers is primari1y due to the historical reluctance of physics departments to provide train-
ing for professional!y-oriented students sueh as medica! physicists. Our 1.Iedical Physics Graduate
Program represcnts a cooperative effort of the Departments of Physics, Radiation Oncology, and
Radiology, as wel! as the Office of Radiation Safety. The goal of this two-year master's degree
program is to prepare students for cliniral positions in diagnostic radiological physics, nuclear
medicine physics, therapeutic radiological physics, and medical health physics. A further aim is
to prepare candidates for board certifications by the American Board of Radiology, the American
Board of Medical Physics, the American Board of ¡¡ea!lh Physics, and the American Board of
Science in Nuclear Medicine. Our Merlical Physics Graduate Program is noteworthy for its em-
phasis on clinical training. In this respcct it diffcrs significantl)' from most graduate programs in
physics where primary cmphasis is directed towards c1assroom training and rescarch expcrience.
The tremendous success of the first twelve gradnates from our program in securing multiple offers
of high-paying clinical positions in medical physics reflects the favorable demand-supply ratio for
medical physicists who ha\'e received appropriate clinical training.

RESUMEi':. La ubicación de programas educacionales sobre física médica en hospitales y cen-
tros médicos se debe primordialmente a una rcnu('ncia histórica de los d('partamentos de física
académicos de proveer entrenamiento a estudiantes cuya orientación profesional es médica. Nuestro
programa de física médica para gradnados representa un esfuerzo cooperativo entre departamentos
de física, radiación oncológica y radiología, así como también la participación de la Oficina de
Seguridad Radiológica. El objetivo principal de este programa de dos años para obtener el diploma
de maestría es el de preparar a estudiantes para ocupar puestos clínicos en áreas relacionadas
con diagnosis y física radiológica, física nuclear médica, física radiológica terapéutica, salud y física
médica. Una extensión del objetivo principal es la de preparar candidatos para obtener certificados
ele la Junta de Radiología. Americana, la Junta Americana de Física ~Iédica, la Junta Americana
de Física de Salud y la Junta Americana de Ciencia en !\.Iedicina t\uclear. El programa enfatiza un
entrenamiento clínico adecuado y, en este sentido, difiere considerablemente de otros programas
para graduados en física en los cuales el énfasis se orienta hacia la enseñanza y experiencia en
investigación científica. El gran éxito logrado por los doce primeros graduados de este programa,
en cuanto a ofertas de trabajo bien remunerado en ('1campo de la física médica, refleja una razón fa-
vorable entre la demanda-oferta de físicos médicos que reciben un entrenamiento clínico apropiado.

PACS: 01.40.Gm; 87.53.-j; 87.59.-e

"Portiolls of this paper were presented at the 34th Annual i\feeting of the American Association
of Physicists in ~ledicine (AAP},l) held in conjunction with the Canadian Organization of i\1edical
Physicists (CO~IP) in Calgar)', Alberta. Canada frolll August 23-27, 1992.
uPresent address: 1lid-Atlantic Radiation Physics. Inc., 7233-D Hanover Parkway, Grccnbclt,
1.Iaryland 20770, USA.
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1. INTIlODUCTION

Medical physicists are scientists who are applying their physics educational backgrouud
to medicine. Although they col!aborate with physicians in almost al! fields of medicine [11
most of them have found employment in the departments, or divisions, of radiation on-
cology, diagnostic radiology, nuclear medicine, and radiation safety. These departments.
and clinical institutions in general, are less likely to institute academic degree programs
than the departments of physics. On the other hand, the physics departments have two
majar dimculties in establishing and maintaining viable educational programs in medical
physics. First, a traditional department of physics does not have the sophisticated and ,'ery
expensive clinical radiological equipment required for the training of medical physicists.
Second, due to the salary levels for medical physicists [2], sorne physics departments
may ha,'e dimculty recruiting and retaining a Loard-certified medical physicist on their
faculty. To help medical physics students identify the practical importance of each topic
in radiological physics, the instructor must be intimately familiar not only with physics
but also with al! aspects of clinical radiological procedures. The physics professor who
satisfied both of these requirements is a rarity, to say the leas!. Although an attempt
was reported to institute a medical physics program in a department of physics [3]' al!
five educational programs for medical physicists, accredited by the Americau Association
of Physicists in :-'Iedicine (AAP~I), are based in the departments of radiation oncology,
radiology, radiological sciences, or medical physics [41.
The minimum academic requirements for membership in the AAP~[ include an ~I.A. or

M.S. degree in physical science plus two years of experience in medical physics or a Ph.D.
or D.Sc. degree in physical science plus one year of experience in medical physics [5J. The
American 130ard of Radiology (A13R) requires a master's or doctoral degree in medical
physics Of physics as the minimum rdllcational f('quirClllcnts [01' admission to the exami-
nation for a certificate in radiological physics or its subfields [G]. The American 130ard of
~ledical Physics (A13:-'lP) requires eleven years of experience in clinical medical physics
and an acceptable score in the GRE physics exaln for candidates who wish to take the
three-par! certifieation examination and who h'l\"e only a 13.5. degree [7]. These rules
make it diflicult, if not impossible, for an individual wilh only an undergraduale degree
lO enler the profession of medical physics.
It is the position of lhe AAP:-'I thal a person wilh a graduale d"gree in physics amI no

additional training in physics appli,'d to medicine is 1/01 a elinical medical physicist ami
should not be permitted to work in a elinical situation unsupervised by an experienced
clinical medical physicist [8]. Academic programs leading 10 a research-oriented Ph.D. de-
grce in lllcdical physics are available al so me uni\'t'rsities. HOW(,\'Cf,it should be rrcognized
that t1lc acadernie training of this Ilatllrc eanIlot take tIte place of in-sen'ice clínical
training, which ideally ,hould be organized in accordance with the AAP:-'l-sponsored
training guidelines [9]. Although mOl"(' than half of lhe AAP\1 members hold doctoral
degrC'('s, a PlI.D. degre(' is not requin'd [01' ('ntranc(' in the profrs~ion of medical physics.
A Inaster's degrec in IIlcdical phy~irs is t he basic degn'(' for a clillical medica) pltysicist.
The gradllatc program drscribcd in t.his papel" is a m<tster's d{'grc'e progralll in llledica1
physics. It represenls a ulIiquc cooperative effort of IIJc Departmellls of Physics, Radialiou
Ollcology, aud Radiology, as \\"el! as ti", Offire of Ra,liatiou Saf"ty. The locatioll of this
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program and a traditional master's degree program in "pure" physics in the same De-
partment of Physics has provided the opportunity for comparison of these two programs
in terms of the curriculum, number and qualifications of students, ami placement of
graduates.

2. GOALS OF TIlE ~IEDICAL PIlYSICS GIIADUATE PIIOGRAM

In its policy statement, the AAPM has divided the education of a elinical medical physicist
into three stages [10J. The fi,."t "tage ineludes at least a bachelor's degree in physics 01'
equivalen!. The "econd "lage introduces medical physics into the curriculum at the level
of a master's 01' doctoral degree programo Jf the graduate degree is in physics, it should be
supplemented by a formal postgraduate training program in medical physics. The third
"tage im'olves in-service training under lhe supervision of a senior level elinical medical
physicist. The length of the in-service training period should be t\\'o years 01' longer of
ful!-time employmen!.

Our l\ledical Physics Graduate Program is inviling applications from candidates who
have completed lhe fir"t "lagc of education of a medical physiclst, i.e., who have obtained
a strong educational background in physics 01'a related field. The program is providing lhe
"ccond "lage of medical physics education and eliuical training preparing the graduates
for the third stage of in-service elinical training. Some of lhe goals of the ¡'dedical Physics
Graduate Program can be stated in terms of the cnrriculum de,cribed in Sec!. 4. Other
goals, stated more general!y, inelude:

i) The overal! objective of the ,,[edical Physics Graduate Program is lo prepare gradu-
ates to enter elinical residency programs in medical radiological physics or to assume
responsibilities of a junior medical physicist in diagnostic radiological physics, nu-
elear medicine physics, therapeutic radiological physics, and medical health physics.
This elinical involvement should be under lhe supervision of an experienced, senior
le\'Cl elinical medical physicist, fulfil!ing t he third stage of in-service medical physics
training.

ii) A further aim is to prepare candidates for hoard examinalions by the American 130ard
of Radiology, the American 130ard of 1\ledical Physics, the Americall 130ard of Health
Physics, and the American 130ard of Science in I\'uelear Medicine. The speciality board
certification is an indicator of hadng met the millimum requirements and experience
contained in the above t1nee stages of education and training of a medical physicist.

iii) Graduates from the Medical Physics Graduale Program should be able lo teach ra-
diological physics to radiology residents [11], radiologic technologists [12], medical
students [13]' medical physics students [14], and graduale students in related disci-
plines. They can assist also in elinical lraining in radiological physics for al! of these
categories of students.

iv) An optional goal is to prepare graduale studenls for a scientific career \\'hich may
inelude doing research in medical physics. Studenls who select this option obtain
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speeifie knowledge in arcas related to their researeh, write and defend an optional
master's thesis, and are encouraged to present and publish the results of their researeh.

3. AD~lISSION PROCESS

Announeements of our ~Iedieal Physies Graduate Program in the ¡nformation Exehange
seetion of Physies Today have been the main souree for inviting hundreds of inquires
about this new programo About half of the potential applieants already hold M.S. and
Ph.D. degree in physies, or are in the final stage of eompleting the requirements for sueh
degree.
Applieants to our Medieal Physies Graduate Program are expeeted to have a strong

foundation in physies or engineering. They should have mastered ealeulus through mul-
tivariable ealeulus and vector analysis, ardinary and partial differential equations, linear
algebra, eomplex variables, ealeulus-based mathematieal statisties, ealeulus-based general
physies, modern physics, as well as intermediate-Ievel eourses in meehanies, thermodynam-
ies, eleetrieity and magnetism, optics, quantum meehanies, and assoeiated mathematieal
methods [15). A sueeessful applieant is expected to be experieneed in eleetronies and
eomputer programming in at least one higher-Ievcl eomputer language. Although a eourse
in human anatomy and physiology is very desirable, it is not a required prerequisite far
admission to our l\ledieal Physies Graduate Program, beeause a eandidate is expeeted
lO be primarily a physieist. Some applieants hold grad uate degrees in physies or related
fields aJl(1 some have background in nuclear physies. Provision for remedial edueation in
quantum meehanies, nuclear and radiation physies is provided for students who have not
taken intermediate-Ievel eourses in these fields.
Sinee the clinieal training is performed in small groups with two to four students in

a seetion, the eapaeity of our program is limitl'd to only eight students in a two-year
master's degree programo \Ve are trying to admit four students every fall semester. Out
oi the students admitted for the last two years. six have done graduate work in physies at
other U.S. universities. One of them reeeived a Ph.D. degree in low-temperature physies,
four obtained "I.S. degrees, and one took a }"rar of graduate thearetieal physies eourses
at a majar U.S. university befare enrollment to our !\Iedieal Physies Graduale Programo
All of these students, and many others whom we eould not admil, deeided lo switch to
medieal physies beca use of better employment prospeets.
Although the medieal physies graduate st1HIPnls spend a large portion of lheir time on

the medieal campus, they are registe red and IlI,,'e tl",ir omee in the Department of Physies.
Until now there ha\'e been sixteen students in 011I"Medieal Physies Graduate Programo
FOUf of them wcrc womCll1 and SCVCll w('re intrruational students [lG]. [\onc of the inter-
national students admitted for the last two years eame from a foreign eountry. All of them
transferred fraIn othcr u.s. llllivefsities. ~lost of 0\11' IIledical physics graclllatc sttldC'llts
have been supported by graduate assistantships from the Department of Physies. The
most eOlllmon responsibilities of our graduate assislanIS include teaehing undergraduate
general physies laborataries. grading homewarks, proctoring the eompnter lab. tUloring
students in the general physies eourses, and participation in the medical physies researeh
projeets which may lead to a master's thesis. The availability of a substantial number
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of teaching assistantships is the main advantage of having this program based in lhe
Department of Physics, because the clinical deparlments usually do not have lhis kind of
support available for graduate sludents.

4. ~IEDICAL I'IIYSICS CURHJCULU~1

Students in our 11edical Physics Graduale Program must salisfy lhe medical lerminology
requirement, the computer language requirement, pass the eomprehensive examination in
the Department of Physies, take nine semesler hours of eleetiveR, and obtain a minimum
final grade of B in eaeh of the required courses lisled in Tahle I.

A. Required eourses

The currieulum of our Medieal Physies Graduate Program is oriented lo lhe needs of
the praeticing clinieal medieal physieist. The required eourses include Biological Effeels
of Radiation, Nuclear and Radial ion PhysieR, Ilealth Physies I and 11, Nuclear ~Iedieine
Physics, Therapeulic Radiologieal Physies, Diagnostie Radio!ogieal Physics, Clinieal Ro-
tation in Diagnostie Radiologieal Physies and Clinieal Rotation in Therapeulic Radio-
logical Physics. The eat alog deseript ion of eaeh eourse is included in Tahle I. The eore
required courses cover four major arcas of medica! radiological physies: diagnostic radi-
ological physics, nuclear medicine physies, therapeutic radiological physics, and medieal
health physics. There is a remarkable symmetry in the core course structure between a
typical physics graduate program '1m! a gradual e program in medical physics. In Table 11
these four main arcas of radiological physics are compared with four arcas of lheoretical
physics: classical mechanics. classical electrodynamics, quantum mechanics, and statistical
physics. While diagnostic radiological physics, therapeutie radiological physics, and health
physies are presented in our 11edical Physics Graduate Program with two semester-Iong
eourses each, lhe physical aspeets of nuclear medicine are, al this time, covcred in a single
four-credit-hour course . .Just as there is a greal deal of uniformity in the seleclion of the
four arcas of theoretical physies, nOl only in lhe Uniled State but around lhe world, the
four main arcas of radiological physics are equall)' well d"fiu"d [171:

i) Diagnostie radiologieal physies is lhe branell of medical physics thal deals wilh th"
diagnostic applicalion of rorntgen rays, gamma rays from sealed sourees, ullrasonic
radiation, or radiofrequency radialion and lhe use of "quipment assodaled wilh the
production ami use of that radiation.

ii) Medical health physics is lhe hrancl. of mediral physirs that deals with the safe use
of roclltgcn rays, gamma rays, dectron nr othcr charged partirle lH'ams, ncutrons.
radionuelides, ami radiation from sealed radionuelid" sources for hot h diagnostic ami
lherapeutic purposes in humans and lhe use of equipment required to perform ap-
propriatc radiation tests and llH'aSllf('mf'nts.

iii) Medical nuclear physics is the brancll of medical physirs lhal deals with the lhera-
pcutic and diagnostic application of radiolluclidcs, ('x('ppt those llsrd in scalcd SOllfC('S
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TABLE 1. ncquircd courses in thc 1\fcdical Physics Gradllatc Programo DC'partmcntal ahbrcvia-
!ions: mOL = Biology, PHYS = Physics, RO",C = Radiation Oncology.

RONC 5570 or mOL 5370. Iliological Effects of Radiation (2)
A sun'ey oC tl,l(' biological cffrets rcsulting from the illteractions oC f'ncrg~' and mattcr for scientif.
ically and technically oriented sludenls.

PHYS 5450. Nuclear and Radiation Physics (3)
An introductor)' course in nuclear physics incilHling a [c"iew oí slIch tapies as the constitucnts
oí the nuciclls, nuclear forces, radioacti\'ity, alpha and beta decay, and gamma rays. A study of
the interaction oC thc \'ariOllS typcs oC radiation and thcir dctection ano hiological and ccological
conscquences oC radiation usage.

PHYS 5710,5711. Health Physics 1(3,0)
Two classroom and three labaratary hour!> ¡ler' we.ck.
Dctailcd caverage oC specific health physic!-i topies. Hazards fI..,';;sociatedwith radioaetivity and
eleetromagnetie sl){'etrum will be re\'iewcd with special emphasis on ionizing radiation. Topies
will includc nuclear power, Illedical radiation protection, and low-lcvcl radioaeth'c waste disposal.
Field trips will be re'luired.

PHYS 5720,5721. lIealth Physics II(3,0)
Two classroom and three laboratory hours per week.
Detailcd eoverage of spccific health physics topies. Hazards a..',;sociat('d with radioaetivity and elcc-
tromagnetic speelrllm \ViII he rcvicwed with spccial emphasis on nonionizing radintion. Topics wiII
include radiofrcqueney, microwavc, and lasrr safely. Field trips wiII be rcqllired.

PIIYS 6710,6711. Nuclear Mediciue Physics (4,0)
Thrce classroom and three labora ton) hours per wcck.
Physieal aspeets of the diagnostic and therapelltic applieations of radionllrlidcs and the equipment
associated with their use. Iladioactive sour('C's for diagnosis amI thC'rapy. intC'rnal radiation dosimc-
try. radiation measnring and imaging equipment, caIibration of nuclear medicine C'quiprnent and
dcviccs, counting statistics, qllality assurancc, and radiation protC'ct.ion including survey techniques
and iustallation designo

PIIYS 6718 or RONC 6718. Therapeutic Radiological Physics (3)
A delailed study 01 lhe applicalion, iu therapeutic practice, 01 electromagnelic rar!iations. high-
energy partic1e bcarns, hyperthermia, and ultrasound. Empha..<sisis OIl the conceptual, instrulIlcntal,
and rncthodological aspeets of therapeutic ralIiology. Comprehensive workillg knowlC'dgc is providc(l
to function professionally in a clinical setting.

PIIYS 6720, 6721. Diagllostic Radiological Physics (4,0)
Thrce classroom and three laborat.0711hours ,)cr weck.
Physical a..";pects of analog and digital racliography, tilloros('opy. mamIllography, cOII\'entioIlal and
computerized tOlllograph:y, medical ultrasolllld. and lIlaglletic resonance imaging. Diagnostic geIl('r-
ating equipment and sources. recording Ill('<iia amI their applicatiolls, information transfer theory.
sensitomctry, dosimet.ry, calihratiotl of diagnostic ('qllipmcnt, quality aSSllrance, and radiation pro-
tection including snrvcy tcchniqllcs and instal1ation designo
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TABLEI. Hequired courses in the Medical Physics Graduate Program (continued).

PHYS 6991. Clinical Hotation in Diagnostic Radiological Physics (3)
A caurse in which the student is assigncd lo variolls clinical departments \\')I('c(, medical physics
proceduws are regularly used. These assignlllents will be at tbe ECU School oC ~Iedicine and other
participating medical institutions. The stlldents will initially observe and lalcr pcrform a I1umber
of medical physics procedures lIndcr the slIpcrvision of a senior medical physicist. Thc proccdurcs
wil! providc hands-on training in the diagnostic tcchniques Iltilizing, as appropriatc, <,ithec iOllizing
oc nonionizing radiatiOJ1.

PIIYS 6992 or HONC 6992. Clinical Hotation in Therapentic Radiological Physics (3)
A COliese in which the stlldcnt is assignC'd fa variolls cliuira] dcp:utments wherc medical physics
proccdures arc regular1y lIscd. Thcsc assignI1H'Ilts will he af the ECU Sellool of ~redicine and othcr
participating medieal institutions. The students wiII initially ohserve and latcr pcrform a numher
oC medical physies procedures under the sl1j)f'n.ision oC a senior medical physicist. The proeedures
wiII providc hands-on training in the t.herapf'llt.ic techniclllC Iltilizing, as appropriatf.', either ionizingor nonionizing radiation.

for therapeutic purposes, and the use of equipment associafl'd with lhe production
and use of radionuclidcs.

iv) Theral'eutic radiologicall'hysics is the brand. of nll'dical physics that deals wilb lhe
therapeulic application of roenlgen rays, gamma rays. e1ectron and other dlarg('d
particlc beélms, llcutrons. Ol"radiations froIll radionttclide sourccs and the use of
equipmOllt associated with tbe production and use of tbat radiation.

\Vhile numerous texthooks are m'ailahle for teacbing tbe core tbeoretical physics courses,
it is difficult to select an appropriate text for the core radiological pbysics courses. Most
radiological pbysics textbooks have he('n written as a ("()mpromise belween instruCling
graduate slndents in pbysics and resident physicians in radiology, whose pbysics training
is often Iimited to t\Vo semesters of general physics withont caleulus [18.19). Some otber
texts are too theoret ical for the needs of a clinical medical physicist and Iw¡uire signal pro-
cessing background wbicb many pbysicists do not bm.e [20,21]. Faced with this sitnation,
some instructors of medical radiological pb)'sics decided not to use a required textbook.
Instead, tbe)' band out copies of papers and II'cfure notes to lbeir students. Some of
tbese compilations are being transformed into texlhooks [22). Tbe diagnosfic radiological
pbysics includes medica! imaging modalilies wbich are based on very different physical
principIes. Even if one ignores the more exolic medical imaging modalilies. it is difficult
to find a text which presents tbe pbysical principies of X-ra)' imaging, magnetic resonance
imaging. and medical ultrasound at a le,.e1 appropriate for graduale student, in medical
pb)'sics. The book used in our program as fhe textbook for lb(' course in Diagnostic [¡adio-
logical Pbysics wa, compiled by fiftel'n members of the .Joint Departmenl of Pb)'sics of tl,e
Institute of Cancer Hesearcb and Hoyal :-Iarsden Hospifal in London, VI, [23). Although
tbe cbapters in tbis book bm.e been writ /('n hy diff,'renl auf bors, tbe consistenc)' is good
alld there is lIO llllllcce!-'sary repetitioll t}¡roughoul tlw hook. Anothcr t('xt ,,"as \\"riUell
by thirty-tbree Siemens scil'ntists [2.1). This book is a'.ailahl,. in G,'nnall original and in
Englisb lranslafion. Botb of tbese hooks were writtl'n hy IlIl1ltiple alltllOrs. indieating
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TABLE11. Comparison of the )'Iedical Physics Gradllate Program and the master's degree program
in "pure" physics.

Area oC concentration

Core courses

Total credit hours

Clinica! training
Thesis
Additiona!

requirements

~laximum number oC
students in a section

Board certifications

Medical Physics

Radio!ogica! Physics

Diagnostic Radiological Physics
N uc1ear Medicine Physics
Therapelltic Radiological Physics
Medical Health Physics

3i SCInester hours

Required and múst essential
Optional
1\ledical terminology reqllirement
Computer language rcquirement
Comprehensive eXRmination

2-4

American Doard oC fladiology
American Board oC nlcdical Physics
American Board of ¡¡ealth Physics
American Board oC SciCIlCC

in Nuclear :..ledicinc

"Pure" Physics

Theoretica! Physics

Classica! )'Iechanics
Classica! Electrodynamics
Quantum l.Iechanics
Statistica! Physics

30 semester hours

l\one
Reqnired
Computer languagc requirement
Comprehensivc examination

Limited only by the size
oC t1lc c1assroom

r\onc

that the fíeld of diagnostic radiological physics or medical imaging has hccome so \Vide
that it is very difficult for a single person to produce a graduate text on this subjec\.
l\either of these two books emlwd on the American eontinent. \Ve ha\'e experienced
difficulty in ohtaining the textbook for Diagnostic Radiological Physies by the beginning
of the semester [251, \Vhile ooh'ing home\\"ork problems ami retnrning graded problems
to students with copies of instruetor's sollltions is as important for learning ra<!iologieal
physics as for any other area of physics, there are very few textbooks with problem sets at
the end of eaeh chapter [2G,2il. Another difIerenee bet\\"een radiological physics amI many
other arcas of physics is that radiologica! ph)"sics texts get ontdated mneh faster due to
the very rapid deve10pment of ne\\" technologies, some of \\"hich are based on eomplete!y
new physieal principies, \Vhile The Atom;c Nueleu", by Evans, pnblished in 1955, can still
be nsed qnite satisfactorily as a text for an introdnctory nllclear physies course [28]' a
knowledgeable medical physieist \Viii notice that the radiological physics books pllblished
only a couplc of ycars ago rontain informatioll which has bren outdatcd.

As sho\Vn in Table !Ir. the eourses are offered e\'ery second year, allo\Ving admission
of students e\'ery fall semester. Stnllents elltering the program in the Fall W93, 199.j,
199i etc, \Viii stndy in their fírst year diagllostic radiologieal physies an<! health physics
and in the second year therapentic radiologica! physies, nnclear medicine physies, and
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Health Physics / (3,0)
Diagnastic Radialagical Physics (4,0)

Nuclear an<l Radiatian Physics (3)
Health Physics 11(3,0)
Clinical Ratatian in Diagnastic

Radialagical Physics (3)

Bialagical Effects af Radiatian (2)
Nuclear Medicine Physics (4,0)
Therapeutic Radialagical Physics (3)

Clinical Ratatian in Therapeutic
Radialagical Physics (3)

TABLEIII. Medical physics schedule. Caurses are affered every secand year.

Fall semester 1993, 1995, 1997, ...
PHYS 5710. 5711
PHYS 6720, 6721

Spring selllester 1994, 1996, 1998, ...
PHYS 5450
PHYS 5720, 5721
PHYS 6991

Fall selllester 1994, 1996, 1998, ...

RONC 5370 ar mOL 5370
PHYS 6710, 6711
RONC 6718 ar PHYS 6718

Sprillg selllester 1995, 1997, 1999, ...

RONC 6992 ar PlIYS 6992

radiabialagy. Students enterillg in the Fal! 1994, 1996, 1998 etc. \Vil! start their program
\Vith the latter courses.

B. C/inical training

Since direct hands-on experience \Vith c1inica! equipment is an essentia! part of learning
radio!ogical physics, every medical physics program must provide c1inical experience at the
intermediate ami ad\'anced le\'els. Such instruction is more difficult, more time-consuming
for students and instructors. and more costly lhan instruction in the didaclic courses.
Due to lhe lack of c1inical equipment, a physics department cannol offer c1inical training.
Arrangements must be Illade \Vith a hospital to provide access to the c1inica! facilities and
the equipment in the departments, or divisions, of diagnostic radiology, nuclear medicine,
radiation oncology, and radiation safetO'. AvaHable instrumenls and equipment should
include reasonably recent models in current use by medical physicists [29]. The limited
number of edncational programs for medical phO'sicists and the smal! number of students
these programs can admit make the demand-supply ratio favorable for the graduates from
lhose medical phO'sics programs which pro\'ide clinical training [30J.

C. Eiective courses

l\lany elective courses are available to lhe medical physics students, the most popuiar
being Modern E!ectronics, Inslruuwnt Computer Interfacing, and Ad\'anced Techniques in
Experimental Physics. Nine credit hours of electives provide \'arying degrees of preparation
for different kinds of careers. While those clearly directed lo doctora! programs maO'
choose to take even Inore advanced conrse work and reM'are". it is recognized increasingly
that practica! experience is more beneficial for securing highly-paid c1inical positions. An
important aspect of our program is that it enconrages a broad vie\V of the discipline rather
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than a specialiZl'd coneentration. :-'!aster.s degrees are givcn in medical physics rather than
any subspeciafty such as diagnostic imaging physies or radiation oncology physics.

D. Medical terminology ,.eqnirement

Although our students are primarily physicists, they must h.ow enough humau auatomy,
physiology, pathology, diagnostic radiology, nuclear medicine, radiation oncology, aud ra-
diobiology to be able to understand and partieipate in cliuical discussions. The esse!ltials
of some of these areas have been condensed in the medical terminology requiremeut whieh
can be satisfied either by receiving a minimum final grade of I3 in a human anatomy ami
physiology course or by passing au exam based on the book The Language 01 Medicine,
by Chabner [311.

E. Compute,. language requirement

Satisfactory knowledge of a comput('r language may be demonstrated by ,atisfactory
completion of a programming 01' instnlIlH'nt complltrr illterfaeing coursc. evidence of use
of a computef languagc in rcsf'arch 01' ('ourse projrcts. oI' hy satisfactory performance on an
exam in which the stlldcnt is askcd lo (,oll\"('1't an algorit.hm lo a prognull in au (lcceptablc
computer !anguage. This re'luirement is identical for t 11(' uH'dical physics students and for
tite "pure" physics graduate stlldrllts.

F. Comprehen8ú1c examination

This exam must be taken during tlH' first week of tI", student's second semester. It
COllsists of 12 qllcstions covcring lIJe following major arras of undergradllatc physics:
general physics, mcchanies and therlllodj'lIamics, clectrolIlagnctism :tlld optics1 and mod-
erIl physics. The comprehensive exam is the same for the medical physics students and
for students in the traditional physics graduate programo

G. Thesis option

Sinee basic research is usually not a primary occupatiou ror master's level medical physi-
cists, a formal thesis is not re'luired ror graduation from the programo A student \Vho
selects the thesis option shou!d choose an area of interest and identify a Slwcific research
projcct. The thesis research counts as six crrdit hours of pJpct ¡ves. Two thrs('s havc bccn
defended, "Film dosimetry of high euergy electrou bmms usiug video framegrabbiug tech-
ni'lues". and ..Oetectability of pulmonary nodules inlinearly and logarithmically amplified
digital images or the chest". The former t hesis \Vas awarded as the best st udent paper by
tliC SoutheasterIl Chapter uf the AA P:-'l [:l21.

G. PLACE~tENT Ol' GHADUATES

By the time of the \Vriting of this paper, t".el\.e students han' graduated fmm our :-'ledical
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Physics Graduate Programo Their success in oblaining employmeut in dinical medical
physics has exceeded even onr most optimistic expectations. All twelve of onr graduates
have been offered medical physics positions before their graduation from onr program
or immediately after it. One of our graduates received six job offers and several others
obtained multiple offers. Starting salaries offered to the graduales from onr program range
from 838,000 to 856,000. In se,.eral cases, more than one student from our program was
interviewed for thc samc positioll, and at lrRst OIle hospital intcrviewed our graduates
only, signifying that the competition for the clinical medical physics positions is limited.
All twelve of onr graduates have accepted positions which will enable them to work under
the supervision of an experienced medical physicist, fulfilling the lhini slage of medical
physics in-sen.ice training. Sueh experience counts toward the eligibility for board certifi-
cation by the American Board of fladiology and the American I30anl of ?\Iedical Physics.
Since the latter board allows candidates wit hout professional experience to take Part I
exam in general medical physics, fonr of onr st udents have taken and passed this exam.
The types of jobs offered to our graduates follow dosely the distribution by the type of
position ad,.ertised through the AAP?\I Placement Sen.ice [331. One of our master's degree
graduates accepted the position of an assistant professor of radiation oncology at a major
medical schoo!. Although some of our graduates were offered clinical residency positions,
uone of these offers was accepted, since the stipends offered lo residents are lower than
the salaries for the junior medical physics positions secnred by all of onr graduates.

6. DISCUSSIO:-."

The localization of medical physies gradual e programs iu hospitals and medieal centers is
primarily due to the historieal reluclanee of physies departmeuts to provide educational
programs for professionally-oriented students sueh as medical physicists. Such reluctance
has undergonc somc remission in recent years alld same physics departmcnts are thillking
of starting programs similar lo onrs 134,35]. Howe,.er, the migration of medical physics
graduate programs to university campuses is not accomplished without problems. ?\lost
physics departments have neither the faeulty nor the eliniral e<¡uipment for training of
medieal physieists. For examplc, graduate studcnl, in mcdical physies, as in almost all
medieal disciplines, need on-the-job training and experienee, an,l should spend consid-
erable time in a hospital environmcut. Such environment is not available on unh.ersity
campuses. As another example, faeulty members of most physies departments ha,.e neither
the experienee nor the expertise re<¡uired to d,'sign adequate training programs in med-
ical physies. Due to the above mentioned diffieulties, ancl beca use of the other unusual
requirements associated with medical physics training, a collaborative education effort
between the departments of physics, radiation oncology, ami radiology is partieularly
appealing. This approach to medical physics training combines the medical staff of the
hospitals, together with the teachiug staff alld laboratory facilities of the educational
institutions, inlo a collaborati\"e effort to lrain medical speeialists such aS mec1ical physi-
cists.

The eoexistence of the Me,lical Physics Grac1l1ate Program, d,'scribed in this paper,
and a tradit.ional mastcr's d('grpc program ill "pllrc" pliysirs io thc samc dcpartmcnt
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has provided a unique opportunity to compare these two programs. It can be seen from
Table II that the Medical Physics Graduate Program is more deman<ling than the other
programo The medical physics stu<lents have to take 37 semester hours of courses, com-
pared to only 30 semester hours for the physics students. The required courses in the
Medical Physics Graduate Program amount to 28 semester hotIrs, compared to only 24
semester hours in the other programo The additional requirements, beyond the required
and elective courses, represent a significant difference between these two programs. While
the traditional physics students ha,'e to satisfy only the computer language require-
ment and pass the comprehensive examination, the medical physics students have to
satisfy also the medical terminólogy requirement. This is a chal!enging task for a per-
son with physics background, regardless which of the options, described in Sect. 4D, is
selected.

The formal education of most "pure" physicists has ended with the completion of their
graduate studies. A medical physicist faces, after graduation with a maSler's or doctoral
degree, the very important Ihird slage of me<lical physics in-service training. By the com-
pletion of this stage, the medical physicist has lO take a series of board examinations by
the American Board of Radiology, the American Board of ~Iedical Physics, the American
Board of Health Physics, and/or the American Board of Science in Nuclear ~[edicine. The
board certificate indicates thal its holder has completed certain requirements of study and
training which the board considers to be at or abO\'e the minimum level conslituting an
adequale foundation in the field, and has pa.sse<lcerlain examinations designed to evaluale
the competence in the field of radiological physics. The certificate is nol a !icense to cali-
brate radiation emitting machines or to practice radiological physics in any of ilS aspecIs,
nor is it a recognition of special achievemenls in lhe field of radiological physics [36).

The size of our Medical Physics Program has been delermined hy the number of stu-
dents for whom we can provi<le qua lity clinical lraining, and it has exceeded the number
of available graduate assislanlships. \Vhen the applicanls realize lhat lhey have a good
prospect to obtain a position with a reSIll'Clable salary alter graduation fmm our two-year
master's degree program in medical physics, they are wil!ing to come and sludy enthusi-
astical!y even if we cannot offer any financial support to some of them. On the contrary.
the upper limit to the size of the tra<litional physics program has been set by lhe number
of available assitantships. Unfortunately. some of lhe slud"nts who ha,'e been attracted
to the physics departments wilh assistantships have diffieulty finding employment after
graduation. On lhe other hand, lhe graduates from our ~le<lical Physics Graduate Pro-
gram have been extremely successful in obtaining medical physics positions. which not
only pay attraclive staring salaries, bul also provide clinical experience, indispensable for
can'er advancemenl of a medical ph)'sicist. One should not conclud" fmm this that there
are more jobs available for medical physieisls than for "pure" physirists. Me<lieal physics
is a relatively smal! and highly specializ,,<I pmfession. The deman<l for me<lical physicislS,
and SIH'cially fol' thosc qualified to practic(' c1inical radiation ollcology physics, appears to
be so much bigher than for the "pure" physicists, onl)' because lhere are only so few places
in lhe United Stales where one can Slu<ly medical physics and earh of these programs
can provi<le clinical training for very f,'w stu<l,'nts. If the purpose of a university is to
provide scicntists with the profilc which this society Ilccds. our ~I('dical Physics Graduate
Pmgram has certalnly mel t his goal.
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